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Visit our Website

Total number of patients seen
since Access Now began
16,062

Total current number of specialty
care volunteers
1,129

Total reported value of donated
care since Access Now began
$56.7 million

Annual report tells our story
Click here to read Access Now’s 2020 annual report,
“Connecting Our Community.” Our numbers tell the story: More
than 1,100 physician volunteers and other specialty care
providers served more than 1,900 low-income, uninsured
patients. They were able to do this thanks to the generosity of
our many donors. Thank you!
Our annual report highlights some of the physicians, donors and
patients who comprise Access Now, all supplemented by a small
but dedicated staff who didn’t miss a beat during the COVID-19
pandemic. Staff coordinated more than 7,750 office
appointments and hospital procedures in 2020, enabling care
conservatively valued at $4.36 million.
Want to donate and help this essential program? Click here!

Meet our Board: Jeffrey Cribbs
The Access Now Board is comprised of dedicated volunteers who
support our mission and help guide our future.
Jeffrey Cribbs, President Emeritus of the Richmond Memorial
Health Foundation, explains why he volunteers with Access Now.
How does your “day job” relate to Access Now?
In 2017, I retired as President and CEO of the Richmond
Memorial Health Foundation(RMHF) and was invited by Jim
Beckner, Executive Director of the Richmond Academy of
Medicine, to consider serving on the Access Now Board if
approved by the Board and the Academy. A primary focus of
RMHF at that time was investing financial and intellectual capital in Central Virginia’s health
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safety net providers to help create nationally certified patient centered medical homes.
Access Now is a critical partner in that continuum of care.
What made you decide to join the Access Now Board and why have you stayed?
The Richmond Academy of Medicine and its affiliated partners, especially Access Now, are
essential for expanding access to and improving the quality of health care. Without both of
these, it will be an even greater challenge to creating a healthy community for everyone. I
hoped to make some contribution to Access Now governance as part of a continuing
commitment to serve our community.
How long have you been on the Board?
Since 2017.
What do you think is the most important component of Access Now?
Without Access Now, Central Virginia health safety net providers would be challenged in
providing high quality, patient-centric specialty health care. Access Now staff and the
provider network affiliated with Access Now and the Richmond Academy of Medicine are
critical to building a healthy community.
How does Access Now enrich our community?
Access Now is a bridge between perspectives. Patients desperately need access to the
specialty care providers. Providers were called to her or his professions in part by a need to
serve. Through Access Now, these symbiotic relationships enrich us all.
What else would you like to tell us?
Richmond and Central Virginia are truly fortunate to have a robust health and healthcare
network. From major health systems to comprehensive health safety networks to caring
and committed health and health care providers, our community is poised to respond. It
has been a privilege to be engaged in some small way.

'I appreciate everything'
Tammra has Crohn’s disease, which prevented her from working
and leading a full life. "Before Access Now, I knew I needed
medical care but I could not afford it,” she says.
"Access Now has helped me by getting me help for my Crohn's
disease. Dr. Flynn is my gastroenterologist and he is great! He
has helped me live a normal life.” Tammra is now proud to have a
job.
“I am not stressed out like I was before knowing I can get help. I
appreciate everything that Access Now and everyone involved with the program has done
for me. God bless everyone."
— Tammra M., Access Now patient

A new home for Care-A-Van administration
The Bon Secours Care-A-Van’s main administration office has
moved to a new location, 5008 Monument Avenue, Richmond,
23230.
The Bon Secours Care-A-Van clinic provides medical care for
uninsured individuals and families in the greater Richmond area.
To schedule an in-person appointment or virtual visit, patients should call 804-545-1923
from 7–8:30 a.m. Monday through Friday. The clinic's main number is 804-545-1920 and
the fax is 804-545-1935.

Access Now welcomes new staff member
Access Now is pleased to add Hector Gonzalez to our team.
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Gonzalez came to us after working for Daily Planet Health Services
and Anthem Blue Cross Blue Shield (Trigon), and says his primary
goal has always been advocating for patients’ medical needs. He’s
a certified bilingual medical interpreter and enjoys working with
diverse populations.
“Working with the Latino community, I often wondered what
became of the low-income patients in need of specialist care,” he
says. “Daily Planet Health services introduced me to the Access
Now program, and I was amazed at how they were able to assist
our patients with the much-needed care that otherwise they’d go without.
“Many patients do not feel they deserve to receive the same level of care as others, or
simply just aren’t able to afford it. This type of thinking puts the patient’s health at risk,
which in turn can take a toll on their families, which can affect relatives as well as the
community alike.
“I look forward to continue my goal of ensuring the patient’s needs are met, and to assist
with interpretation for those for whom language is a barrier. I’m excited about my new
chapter with Access Now, new learning opportunities and my new amazing and friendly
coworkers.”

Ride United helps patients get vaccines
Know of patients having trouble getting to vaccination
sites?
United Way of Greater Richmond & Petersburg has launched
the Ride United Vaccine Access campaign. Through
Ride United, community members can access free and
discounted rides to COVID-19 vaccination appointments via
Lyft codes.
Individuals in need of transportation assistance to access a COVID-19 vaccine appointment
or walk-in event may request a Lyft code via an online form. For information, go to
yourunitedway.org.
Program requirements:
-A smartphone with an active Lyft Account and a current payment method on file with Lyft
-18 years or older
-Wear a face covering during the ride
-Live in the Richmond Region
Clients may request a Lyft Code via the online form at https://tinyurl.com/RideUnitedRVA.
For information, go to yourunitedway.org.
Questions? Contact Jeanine Mowbray at mowbrayj@yourunitedway.org.

'An honor and privilege'
“I believe it’s my obligation, as a physician, to serve those in need,
regardless of circumstance. Volunteering for Access Now lets me
serve patients who normally would not have a chance to see a
specialist. Serving on the board of such a giving organization is an
honor and privilege.”
— Charlie Jung, MD
Access Now volunteer physician and Board member

The gift of giving with Amazon Smile
Want to help make a difference while you shop in the
Amazon app, at no extra cost to you? Simply follow the
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instructions below to select "Access Now, Inc." as your
charity and activate AmazonSmile in the app. They'll
donate a portion of your eligible mobile app purchases to
us.
How it works:
1. Open the Amazon app on your phone
2. Select the main menu (=) & tap on "AmazonSmile"
within Programs & Features
3. Select "Access Now, Inc." as your charity
4. Follow the on-screen instructions to activate AmazonSmile in the mobile app

Make a donation

Access Now

(804)622-8145
accessnow@ramdocs.org
http://www.AccessNowRVA.org
The Access Now Board of Directors and staff thank the following for their generous support:
Bon Secours Richmond Health System
Commonwealth of Virginia
HCA Virginia Health System
MEDARVA Surgery Centers
Metropolitan Health Foundation
OrthoVirginia
Richmond Academy of Medicine
Richmond Academy of Medicine Alliance Foundation
Richmond Memorial Health Foundation
Rotary Club of West Richmond
The Overton and Katharine Dennis Fund
The Harrison Foundation
The Jenkins Foundation
TowneBank Richmond Foundation
Tucker Cardiology Associates, P.C.
United Way of Greater Richmond and Petersburg
VCU Health
Virginia Association of Free and Charitable Clinics
Virginia Cardiovascular Specialists
WaWa Foundation
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